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Part 2
Life is full of twists
If you feel you've lost

Part 1
Yes,
turns way Or fal-len on we face can't make it out a-lone

He will always pick up twice Or half a bil-
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times done
And that's just how it goes

If you just run to Him

But

Even though we make mistakes it's so good to know
No matter how

Even though it seems you can't You can start again
No matter how

big No matter how small No matter how far down you
seem to fall

Woah

He overcame it all

No matter how big or small

No matter how big

No matter how
small No matter how far down you seem to fall  Woah  He

No matter how big or small

Woah  He

No matter how big or small
Woah
No matter how big or small
Woah